smago! Award 2019: Caramba, caracho, a whiskey! THE SPIRIT meets HEINO, FLORIAN SILBEREISEN & FEYAA SOLTY

Berlin, Mercure Hotel MOA, January 13, 2019: It was an exciting event with old and new stars!

smago! Award 2019: THE SPIRIT, aka Marc Spirit Hairapetian, meets the one and only HEINO! The legendary pop singer, born on December 13, 1938 as HANS GEORG KRÄMM in Dusseldorf, talked with me about the city on the Rhine, where we both lived long - and of course his career. His unforgettable adventurer songs like ´Karamba, Karacho, ein Whisky (in Rio de Janeiro)!´, ´Blau blüht der Enzian´ or ´Mohikana Shalali´ have become a cult - as he himself has become a cult figure. The man is legend and totally likeable! (Mercure Hotel MOA - Berlin, January 13, 2019, photo: Christoph Voy for Spirit - A Smile in the Storm www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de / www.spirit-fanzine.de / www.spirit-fanzine.com)